
 

 WORKSHOPS & PLENARY SESSIONS 

Sunday, 22nd November 2015 @ Kingston City Hall, 979-985 Nepean Highway, Kingston 

Workshop 1 - Mixed identities, religious and civic: Can I be true to my religious identity and 

at the same time be a fair dinkum Australian? 

How do we identify ourselves when asked "what is your religion"?  Where does my religious 

identity fit into Australia's multicultural society? In earlier eras in many parts of the world, 

religious and civic identities were often much the same. 200 years ago it was necessary to be 

Church of England to attend Oxford or Cambridge. Being Australian no longer implies being 

Christian. Migration has radically altered Australia's religious and ethnic composition creating a 

rich diversity of identities and practices. The increase in the numbers of those declaring they 

have 'No Religion' again introduces another dimension to this diversity. In this context we can 

ask, where do our identities - religious, ethnic, national, civic, etc. overlap, remain distinct, or 

produce tensions. Is one identity more central, more defining, or does it depend on context 

and circumstance? Given the diversity of our faiths, how can we form a unified civil society and 

nation? How do we view ourselves in relation to our neighbours of different religions? Does 

our particular faith have anything to say about what it means to be Australian? Do we feel a 

tension between our religious and civic identities, and if so, how do we live with it? 

Facilitator: Gary Bouma AM, UNESCO Chair in Intercultural and Interreligious Relations - Asia 

Pacific, Emeritus Professor of Sociology at Monash University 

Panelists:   

 Jewish: Rabbi Fred Morgan AM, Professorial Fellow in the Faculty of Theology & Philosophy 

at Australian Catholic University and Emeritus Senior Rabbi at Temple Beth Israel, St Kilda 

 Christian: Reverend Ian Smith, Executive Officer of the Victorian Council of Churches and 

Churches of Christ Minister 

 Muslim: Sherene Hassan, Board Member of the Islamic Museum of Victoria (TBC) 

 Hindu: Bhakta Dasa, Hindu Council of Australia (Vic) 

 ECKist: Lene Van der Vis, Media Director and Vice-Chair for the Board of Eckankar Society of 

Southern Australia, and Member of the Eckankar Clergy 

 Youth:  Nivy Balachandran, United Religions Initiative (URI) 



 
 

 

Workshop 2 – Refugees and Asylum Seekers: Understanding the current debate and 

celebrating their courage and achievements 

Australia has long provided refuge to those who have had to flee their country of origin and 

prides itself on being a cultural mosaic. But for some the words 'refugee' and ‘asylum seeker’ 

conjures up negative stereotypes. Misinformation and the political debate on border 

protection is overshadowing the positive contributions refugees make to society. 

This workshop will clarify the current debate on refugees and asylum seekers, addressing any 

misconceptions; celebrate the courage and achievements of refugees so that they can be 

recognised as inspirational role models; acknowledge their contribution to building a cohesive 

and prosperous city; counter negative portrayals and stereotypes; and inspire attendees to 

collaborate on building connections with newly-arrived people.. 

Facilitator: Kate Daddo | Community Development Coordinator, Kingston City Council 

Panelists: 

 Sister Brigid Arthur: Coordinator of the Brigidine Asylum Seekers Project  

(BASP - www.basp.org.au ) 

 Mariam Issa: Author and Co-Founder of Resilent Aspiring Women (Somalia) 

(RAW - www.raw-australia.org.au ) 

 Florence Kasengela Shinanduku: Mutashi Dancer (Congo)  

 Zena Lythgo:  Sisters Co-ordinator of SisterWorks Inc.  

( www.sisterworks.org.au ) 

 

http://www.basp.org.au/
http://www.raw-australia.org.au/
http://www.sisterworks.org.au/


 
 

 

Workshop 3 – Understanding Head Coverings: Why women of faith wear scarves, wigs, hats 

or turbans 

Throughout history women have worn head coverings for various reasons. These include being 

markers of class, as fashion trends, as traditional dress or for religious beliefs.  

Women of faith who wear scarves, wigs, hats or turbans over their hair say the practice not 

only makes them feel connected to their faith but also protected and valued. 

This workshop provides a unique opportunity to understand and appreciate the significance of 

head coverings for women across various faith traditions. 

Facilitator: Ginette Everest, Executive Director of Jewish-Christian-Muslim Association of 

Australia (JCMA) 

Panelists:   

 Jewish: Rabbi Allison Conyer, Spiritual leader of the Etz Chayim Progressive Synagogue in 

Bentleigh  

 Christian: Sister Melissa Anne Brown, The Sisters of Nazareth (TBC) 

 Muslim:  Sarah Sabagh, Youth and community worker & Founder and Chair of Benevolence 

Australia 

 Sikh: Rupinder Kaur, Sikh Interfaith Council of Victoria 

 Zoroastrian: Dilnaz Billimoria, Whitehorse Interfaith Network 

 

 



 
 

 

Workshop 4 – Skills for Conflict Resolution: Navigating your ways to resolve faith-based 

conflict 

Although the purest principles of most religion are about promoting peace, the word “conflict” 

has often been used to associate with religion in the 21st century.  This workshop aims to 

provide an interactive and engaging space so you could participate in deconstructing the idea 

of “conflict”, and acquire some basic conflict resolution skills. Through role play, the facilitator 

will guide you to understand the experience, processes and complexities of conflict and 

conflict resolution. You will have the chance to discuss and unpack the conflict resolution 

principles.  

By the end of the workshop, you will gain some insights and skills that could be useful to your 

professional practices.  Please note this workshop aims to provide an introductory level of 

conflict resolution skills.  Participants who complete this introductory workshop will be invited 

to participate in a one-day conflict resolution workshop in early 2016.  Date and venue of the 

next level learning will be announced in December 2015. 

Facilitator: Dr Siew-Fang Law, Victoria University | Melbourne Australia 


